COVID-19: Plan B Business Restrictions Webinar
Question and Answer Session
Where can I collect test kits from?
Supervised in-pharmacy testing is available for free at participating pharmacies around
Wolverhampton. There is no need to book, tests are quick and easy, and the results are
automatically sent to you.
For more information about in-pharmacy testing, and for a list of participating
pharmacies, please visit Pharmacy Testing. Additionally, free rapid tests can be booked
in advance at any of the listed pharmacies at 1centralhealth.co.uk/wolveslft.
You can still use the government website to order one box of home rapid lateral flow
tests to be delivered to your address. You may also be able to pick up rapid lateral flow
tests from a pharmacy or collection point, where these are available. For more information
regarding collection points, please click here. In England, you can get a collect code to pick
up tests from a pharmacy by clicking here.
For further help with testing, please contact Public Health via
Public.Health@wolverhampton.gov.uk for more information.
One of my staff members has recently had COVID how soon after can they receive
their vaccination?
If you have tested positive for Covid, you should wait four weeks (28 days) from the date of
the test before you receive your vaccination.
My venue doesn’t have a dancefloor but people do tend to dance in the venue. How
do I stand legally with regards to the COVID pass?
You would legally have to implement the COVID Pass as the regulations state that the NHS
COVID Pass is required as a condition of entry if a venue has a dancefloor or designated
space for dancing.
I’m a nightclub – Do I need to carry out checks from 1am onwards, or am I required to
check these as I open?
Nightclubs, discotheques, and dancehalls are required to undertake 100% checks at all time,
regardless of opening times.
If my premises are exempt, would you advise us to use the COVID pass status checks
as a means of safe entry?
We appreciate that this may be challenging to implement. If you are looking to introduce
COVID pass status checks on a voluntary basis, please get in contact with us via
CovidBusinessSupport@wolverhampton.gov.uk and we will offer our support in helping you
achieve this.

